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Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky

Friday, May 19. 1961

Van Hook's The
Kentucky Story'
Adopted As Text

FINAL EXAMS
SCHEDULED
Grades for candidates (or degrees at the June Commencement
should be tn the Registrar's office
not later than noon. Friday. May
28, for all students except those
. having Saturday classes. Grades
for the Saturday classes should be
In the office by 8:00 a.m., Monday,
May 20. A list of the candidates
will be furnished by the Registrar.
Any candidate for a baccalaureate
degree having a standing of "B"
or better In a course, according
to a faculty ruling, may be exempt
from the final examination in that
course.
The spring semester ends Thursday, June 1, at the close of the
evening classes. Classes will meet
only for examinations Beginning on
Monday, May 29. Final examinations for students other than the
June graduates follows. Examinations should be given the last possible date according to the schedule.
Monday, May 29— Classes meeting tne 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 8th periors will have examinations at the
regular class periods.
Tuesday, May 30 Classes meeting the 2nd, 4th, 5th. 6th, and 8th
periods will have examinations at
the regular class pciiodB.
Wednesday, May 31 — Classes
meeting the 1st, 3rd, Mh, 7th, and
9th periods will have examinations
al the regular class periods.
Clauses scheduled the 3rd period
MTT will have examinations at
tile 3rd period oh Wednesday.
Thursday, June 1—Classes meeting the 1st, 7th, and 9th periods
will have examinations at the regular class periods.
Classes scheduled the 1st period
TuF and the 4th period WF only
will have examinations on Friday,
May 2«.
Night classes will have examinations at the regular class periods
during examination week.
Saturday classes will meet for

I f Ural — examinations- w sme s.

Final grades for Saturday classes
should be. turned in not later than
10:00 -aim. oh Monday. June 5.
In making out the examination
schedule we have attempted to arrange it so that instructors may
nave double peridds if they desire
to use them. Many have given
examinations throughout the semester and will use only one period for the final examination. There
are instances in the schedule where
it was not possible to arrange for
double periods. We have stutdied
the problem and have not been able
to come up with a plan which
would eliminate this difficulty.
All g rades for the spring semester, exclusive of degree candidatets
and Saturday classes, should be
reported to the Registrar's office
not later than 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, June 3. in order that the
grades may be processed as soon
as possible, the Registrar's office
would appreciate having grades
turned in at the earliest possible
date after the examinations.

Dr. Smith Park
Hosts Picnic
The 19th annual Mathematics
Club picnic was held Saturday,
May 13th, at the traditional spot Dr. Smith Park's Wilderness Road
farm, which ts - located in the
suburbs of Lincoln county.
After the all-day affair of
games, food, and a tour of the
farm, the club held its Agular
business meeting to elect officers
for 1961-62. The following were
selected: President-Don Stivers;
V-ice-Presidcnt-G a r y Stevens;
Secretary-Nancy Rodgers; Treasurer-John Baldwin, and ReporterPublicity Agent-Roberta Wilkerson.

Womens Honorary
Initiates 18

1

Collegiate Pentacle, senior women's leadership honorary, initiated
the following eighteen tapees at a
cerenomy held In the Amphitheater
Thursday afternoon. May 11: Mary
Elisabeth Brown, Emily Carol
Bush. Anita
Carol
Caldwell,
Evelyn Virtham
Craft.
Joyce
Curry, Barbara Edwards, Phyllis
Lee Fisher, Linda Laster Gassuway. Jane Graham, Joyce Ann
Helscy, Mary Alene Lipscomb,
Mary Ann Lyons, Suzanne Marcum. Christa Belle Montgomery,
Barbara Parsons Walters. Nancy
Rodgers, Levada Ann Rogers, and
Joanne Van Peurscm.
Following the initiation, the old
and new members attended a banquet at Renault Inn. Miss Arh-ne
Hatton. president, presided, and
the guest speaker was Mrs. Emma
T, Case, sponsor of the honomry.
The officers for 1961-1962 were
announced as follows: Barbara
Edwards, president: Phyllis Fisher.
vice president; Mary Alene Lipscomb, secretary; Suzanne Marcum,
treasurer; Joyce Curry, Chapli.i.
A summer meeting is planned by
the new members to outline their
program for next year.
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Students Elect New Officers To
Serve On 1962 Student Council

Joseph O. Van Hook, professor
III the Social Science Department
of Eastern, has been notified that
his book, The Kentucky Story has
been adopted as a text book by 31
~7
enmities and 21 independent school
districts.
Jim
Showalter.
Phil
Br
Dr. Van Hook began teaching in
Anne Stanley Johnson, and
one-room rural school in Pulaski
County in 1910. He taught at
Allison have
been . elected bjf
every level from beginners lo
Eastern's student body to be the)
candidates for Ph. D. degree. He
Student Council's prcamcnl, vice*
has served a.s a • full professor at
Nearly 150 male students at
president, secretary, and treasure!}'
L
Louisiana Polytcchic Institute and
respectively.
Eastern Kentucky State College
N
Berea College for 17 years. Dr.
Van Hook received his Ph. D. from
Following a week of intensive.
! were honored today at the eighth
1
campaigning by the Candida**
the University of Colorado In
annual Honors Day for Men pro1933. He returned to his alma
.sponsored by the Student and Pro*
gram
in
Hiram
Brock
Auditorimater to teach nix summer sesgressivc Parties, approximately*
lim. The Omicron Alpha Kappa
sions there and at the University
twelve hundred ( ?) students cask
of Texas also.
their votes last Thursday for oft
and Kappa Iota Epsllon, men's
fices of the Student Council UH
The Kentucky Story has been
I honorary fraternities, sponsor the
1961-62.
adopted by counties and siclepcndprogram.
Jim showalter (Student Party$>
ent districts dUtrfbnted across
CHARLES
F.
AMBROSE
John
Anderson,
Burkesville,
Kentucky from Pike County in the
was chosen as president. A physfqa
I president of OAKS, the senior
extreme eastern end to
and math major, he was last*
Marshall County, west of the
year's Student Council treasurer,, men's honorary, and Bill Baber,
DR. n. K. Mi* ALL
Tennessee River. They include
He has served as president of
j Winchester, president of KIE, I
pr. D. K. McCull. president of Madison, Fayctte, Franklin', GarKIE and was elected a aa delegI sophomore honorary, presided. Dr.
Iho Southern Raplisl Theological raid. Jackson, Rockeastle, Pulaski,
ate to Southern Universities StuSeminary in Louisville, will de- Knox, Casey, and Russell in this
| James L. Potts, Eastern political
dent Government Association thie>
liver 1hc
baccalaureate sermon middle portion of the 'state as well
year.
science professor, delivered the
to 4S8 candidates for degrees at as the independent school districts.
Vice-president for 1941-62 wilt
'
principal
address.
Eastern Kentucky State Collego These districts include Georgebe Phil Bryan. (Student Party) •
The following students were
Sunday. May 28, in Hiram Brock town. Frankfort, Berea, Stanford,
Phil has been Freshman and.'
'recognized by special awaids:
Auditorium.
('•iih-ii. Williaiiisburg, BarbourSophomore Student Council Re*;
Agriculture: Phillip Mansfield.
Richmond churches and their villc. Pineville, Bowling Green,
presentalive and is a major in. j ,
Glasgow, received the award for
congregations will also atlend the Bardstown, and Elizabcthtown.
Miss Anne Stanley Johnson!
the outstanding BaTleultui"" *••!■ i
services, at 10:45 a.m., EST.
.lease Stuart has appraised thi'j
(Progressive Party) hats been;
dent, presented by William StockThe commencement exercises! book Hs the bpHl slate history that
elected as secretary. Anne is weHi
er, head of the department.
will be held June 1, also in Brock he has ever seen.
known as a cheerleader; in addi-»
Athletics: John Callahan, CoThe Ken'wicky Sliiry has been
Auditorium. Vice President Lyntlon to this she has been a member?
lumbus, Ohio, president of the
don B. Johnson will deliver the reviewed by R. C. Ricbel as folOf
Hurnani's House Council and is!
I Varsity "E"
Club.
presented
lows:
commencement address.
secretary and prtvidcnt-clect ol*
!
awards
to
the
following
athletes
"To
our
knowledge
there
haa
Dr. McCall, who has solved as
Kappa Kappa Sigma.
who were named most valuable in
president of the Southern Baptist been no comprehensive history of
Phil
Bryan,
Bill
Allison.
Jim
Showalter
and
Ann
Stanley
Johnson
Next year's Student OounciC
their
respective
sport:
Baseball,
Kentucky
published
since
1937,
Seminary since 1951, will use as
are the new Student Council vice president, treasurer, president,
Treasurer will be Bill Allison (InBill Goedde, Cincinnati; baskethis topic, "The God of a Growing when Dr. Thomas D. Clark puband
secretary,
respectively.
dependent
ticket i. He has served;
ball, Larry Parks, Arlington, Ind.;
lished a very creditable history of
Universe."
as treasurer for this year's Freshfootball. Don Adkinson, Harlan,
An ordained Baptist minister 702 pages. This work was, of
man Class and fcr a commerce!
and Richard Layman,. Ashland;
since 1937, he has been pastor of course, a conventional type history
WILLY F. HARMON
major.
golf, Paul Motley, Richmond;
the Broadway Baptist Church in with only a few illustrarionu and
track, Ernie Dalton, Dayton, O.;
The officers-elect will ge inLouisville, and was president of not comparable with the present
swimming, Jack Portmftn, Lexstalled in the fall of 1961.
Professor
VanHook,
the New Orleans Baptist Theologi- work by
ington.
cal Seminary, executive secretary which was designed, it would seen,
of the executive committee of the for school work rather than for
Chemistry:
The outstanding
freshman award for pea-medical
Souther* -Baptist Convention, and general reading. There have been
treasurer of the Southern Baptist other works * of historical sigstudents was presented by ProfesCandidates for the Peace Corps who want to begin their service
(Continued on Page 4)
Convention.
sor Meredith J. Cox, head of the this summer will be tested May 27 or June 5 for their fitness for one
He is general chairman of the
department, to George Wllcox, project already announced and others now being explored.
Baptist World Alliance Conference
Richmond, and Geraldine Wells,
The Peace Corps is actively recruiting for engineers, surveyors,
of Theological Teachers, a memOwens. Leonard Jefferson, Ger- geologists, teacher* of English as a second language, community deber of the executive committee of
Linda Oassoway. Richmond, and
mantown, was awarded the out- velopment workers and agricultural extension workers.
the Baptist World Alliance, and a
standing senior honor.
Libra! arts graduates will be in both primary and secondary Carol Caldwell, Paint Lick, comember of its administrative comProfessor Cox also recognized particularly qualified for openings schools by the end of the year in editors of the 1962 MILESTONE,
Reigning at the While Rose
mittee.
14 chemistry students who have in the teaching ->t English and in •\_ mires In Airiea, Asia and Latin official Eastern Kentucky State
A past president of the National Formal, sponsored by the fresheither accepted scholarships or community
development.
The America. There also have been re- CoHege yearbook, have announced '
Temperance League, he has also man women, was Miss Londa
have been accepted to medical Peace Corps
will provide
the quests for secondary school.teach- their staff for the 1961-62 school j
served as a member of the Board Lewis. A.I teiideril.s to Miss Lewis
schools: James Barrett, Middles- special training they will need in ers of mathematics,
bioli gy, year.
of Visitors of the U.S. Air Force were: Miss Helen Dolt, first atboro, Gary E. Booth, Campton, the project to which they are as- (.ministry and physics.
The co-editors; elected by the
Air University.
tendent; and Miss Gilberts Potts
and Don Dix, Hazard, $3,000 schol- signed.
Another major need will be to junior class earlier in the year, .
He is a trustee of the Louisville and Lois Scent, who tied for second
arships to Ohio State in chemisThe Peace Corps Entrance Test .supply voluiiteeis who know farm- announce their section editors and '
Medical Foundation and a panelist attendent.
try; Ronald Braun, Bellevue, ad- should also be taken by anyone in- ing methods. Here, tne degree of staff as: Daily Life—Mary Jo.
on a weekly WHAS radio program,
Dr. Robert R. Martin crowned
mitted to the University of Cin- terested in joining the corps at technical
knowledj.-o is not so Raddin, Lexington, and Dottie j
"The Moral Side of the NewB."
the queen and presented her with
cinnati Medical School; Leonard any time in the future.
much required us a thorough Mathcws, Glasgow; Faculty and '
A world traveler, he has made one dozen long stemmed white
Jefferson, Germantown, a $10,000
Surveyors, geologists, and civil grasp of farming and its basi^ A d m i n i s tration—Evelyn Craft,
numerous trips overseas, visiting roses. The queen and her court
MARY K. INGELS
fellowship to Vanderbilt; Robert engineers arc needed for survey- tools.
Frankfort, and Jim Barrett, Mid- '
48 countries on all five continents. were decided by voted of the freshR o b i n s on, Beattyville, $2,500
a secondary road system in
Candidates who have a question- dlesboro; Classes — Lois Webb, '
He received the A.B. degree from man girls.
President Robert R. Mai'Ln an- scholarship in chemistry to the ing
West Van Lear, Phyllis Fisher,
Furman University in 1935, the
Mr. Ronnie Elliott was presented nounced today that the Board of University of Arkansas; James parts of Tanganyika, a project an- naire on file w'lh Peace Corps Winchester, and Don Dix, Hazard;
Th.M. degree and the Ph.D. de- a gift for his part in helping the Regents has approved the addition Tanner, Richmond. $1,800 assist- nounced last wcex by President Headquarters wiM bo notified of ROTC — Harvey Turner, Frankgree from Southern Baptist Theo- freshman girls raise money for of three faculty members to the antship in chemistry to the Uni- Kennedy. Similar skills will be IIIH time and pi. e of examination fort; Honors—Chris Montgomery,
in
proieej» in
of-er oy the iiiul.H- or Niay. With few
logical Seminary, the LL.D. from the dance.
education departmon' at Ensiern versity of Kentucky; Mickey Ter- needed
Louisville; Women's Sports — Sue
Baylor University, the D.p. from
'■The Sultans",
managed by Kentucky State College.
«| rell, Corbin, $2,500 scholarship to countries. Peace Corps Volunteers 1'^.eplions. thev wil. not have to Marcum, LaGrange; Men's Sprts
win
most
likely
aervc
in
Latin
Furman University and th* Litt.D. radio station WAKY from LouisThe appointment of Charles F. the University of Arkansas; Wil- America. Africa, South Asia or travel long (list ireos to a testing —John Prall, Danville;
Copy
ociiei.
from Shurtleff CollegeJiuAlton, i:!. ville, furnished music and inter- Ambrose a associate profesjor of liam Wagner, Middlesboro, admisVolunteer foir." are Obtainable Editor — Barbara Parsons, Richa need exists. Several
A native of Meridian, >J&s.. he tainnient. Profits from the dance education, and Mrs. Will i Farrald sion to the University of Kentucky anywhere
mond; Layout Editors—Pat Buris married to^lhe- former Mar- were between $250 and $300. Miss Harmond and Miss Mary Kuth- Medical School and a $1,000 Rural projects will be announced in at any post office, from members gin,
Dayton, Ohio, and Anna Merand June.
of Congress, from county agriculguerite Mullinnix. They have four Pat Bogie, one of the co-chairmen erine Ingels to the training school Medical Scholarship; Lawrence May
Sargent Shrlver, Direc- tural agents, at-.', from colleges rltt. Richmond; Typists—Harriet
children.
faculty will
become effective Welch, Ashland. $3,000 scholar- torRobert
termed the dance a success.
Sesline, Cincinnati, Ohio, and Ann
of the Peace Corps, said one a::d universities.
September 1st.
ship to Vanderbilt; John D. Welte, of the greatest demands will be
'Ihosc who have not filled out Herro, New Philadelphia, Ohio;
Dr. Ambrose joins the Eastern Erlanger, admisison to the Uni- for
people to teai h English.
a questionnaire may so at (he ad Business manager—Jim Montstaff after having served on the versity of Louisville Medical
"We have receive I many queries testing center and will be allowed gomery, Middlesboro. All will be
faculty of Western Kentucky School; Frank Whalen, Paris, ad- from
liberal arts graduates asking to take the tesl if circumstances seniors next year.
State College. He has also served mission and $1,000 scholarship to
where they could fit into the- Peace permit.
Supervisor of the annual student
in the public
school system of the University of Louisville Med- C'oips,"
Shriver said.
The May 27 general examination publication is Don Feltner, direcLouisville and Jefferson County. ical School and a $1,000 Rural
"They
believe
that
because
I
hey
will
be
for
vohintters
who
wish
to
tor of publicity and publications at
He received the A. B. degree fiom Medical Scholarship; Paul Wilnot expert *ith a slide rule, work as elementary school teach- Eastern.
Transylvania College, and the M. liams, Richmond, admission to the are
they
have
no
funclioi
to
perform."
ers,
teachers
of
English
avs
'i
secA. and Ed. D. degrees from the University of Louisville Medical
"The Peace Corps needs I hem as ond language, in agriculture or
University of Kentucky. He has School and Wendell McCord, much
it needs anyone. For ex- animal husbandry, as engineers,
also attended Indiana University Maysville, admission to the U. of ample asthey
can be taught how surveyors »nd geologists.
and the Kent School ef Social L. Dental School.
to
leach
English
either as a firs',
After the administration of this
Work at the University of LouisCommerce: The United Business oi second Janguage to other peo- first test, here will be a special
ville.
Education Merit Award was prea liberal arts and teachers'
Don Feltner. director ofpubheity
Mrs. Harmond, a graduate of sented to Kenneth Carter, Eu- ples in the traiP'.tS they will re- testing
college graduates for teaching of and publications, announced that
Eastern, rs presently principal at bank, by Donald Stivers of Louis- ceive."
It is anticipated that many English, biology, chemistry, a limited number of copies of the
Fairmount
Park
Elementary
(('iiiitiniieil on Page 4)
teachers of English will be pica eel
(Continued on Page 4)
1961 MILESTONE will be availaSchool in St. Petersburg, Florida.
ble for sale to those who failed to
She has taught in the Ashland
pay their fee during registration
City Schools and in the McCreary
and to alumni and faculty. This
CountySchools and has served as
books are expected to be returned
principal of the McCreary County
from the publisher on May 23 and
School. Mrs. Harmon, who will he
issued
on campus beginning May
a critic teacher in the new $2
24.
million H. L. Donovan Training
School, scheduled for completion
Books will be Issued from 8-12 and
by the fall opening of school, re1-4 beginning Wednesday, May 24,
ceived the M. A. degree from the
if the books arrive by that time
as is expected. The issue will coflp
University of Kentucky.
Miss Ingels, who will also join
tlnue through Wednesday, May 3IJ
the training school faculty, receivbut students are urged to get their
ed both the A. B. and M. A. debooks as soon as possible.
grees from
Eastern.
She has
The issue will be held at the
taught
at
Middlesboro
High
front door of the PROGRESS*School, and Cynthiana High School
MILESTONE office. Students pickand' has served as an aerograoher's
ing up their book wHi be required
mate in the WAVES in Pensacola,
to have in their possession their
Florida, and Washington, D. C. A
identification card or cash receipt
native of
Cynthiana,
she has
Jim Williams, business manager
toured Prance while on a study
of the MILESTONE, will be k*
tour with Ohio University.
chcrge of the Issue.
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Eastern Male
Students Honored

MacCaJI To Give
Baccalaureate
Sermon

Candidates For Peace Corps
Begin Their Service

Lewis Reigns
As Queen

1960-61 Yearbook
Staff Announced
By The Editors

Milestone On
Sole May 23

—J

Mothers Honored

President Martin crowns Miss Londa Lewis as queen of the White
Rose Formal. The dance was held in Walnut Hall and music was
furnished by the Sultans, a swinging group from Louisville, Ky.

The twenty-fourth annual Mother's. Day Program was presented
8unday,' May II. 1961 in Walnut
Hall at 2:30 p.m.
John Anderson presided al the
program.
After several musical seleetions, Shirley Jacob Tompkins delivered the address. "The Potter."
An informal social hogr was
held in Burnam Hall immediately
following the program.

ESC MEN HONORED: Among tile 150 students honored at Wednesday's Honors Day for Men program at Eastern Kentucky State College was Kenneth Carter, left, of Eubank, who was presented
the United Business Education Merit Award. Miss Margaret Moberly, right, of the commerce faculty
ax the College, is pictured with the winner.

The final Issue <* Hie PROGRESS of the current school
vear will be circulated Wednesday evening. May 31. lantern* H-\
Friday Morning, May SC I.
was originally scheduled. Tk*4
lane Issue
will feature
the
graduating teuton* and the trtstt]
of Vice PrraHiat Ljadon •.,
Johnson. Also watch for apictorial ReView ef the 1»M-«1
school year.

k

J

Gulp!!! Another
One Down

Th« Eastern Progress, Friday. May 19

EASTERN PROGRESS

210 - 211 - 212 - 213 - 214 - 215.
Whew!! I
Karen Marx and Ginny Walker
have just counted the drink cups
they have bought this semester.You know how it goes: a cup of
coffee in the grill, a ride to Jerry's
for a malt, in-between-class-break
oiange, and a final coke before
bed. A nickel here, a dime there
-they don't matter.
Oh, but Glnny and Karen have
proved that they do matter. Between them, $17.55 has been spent
for 216 cups of soft drinks.
Here's tho breakdown:
item
no.
total
5c cokes
112
J5.60
10c cokes
17
$1.70
10c milk
51
$5.10
10c coffee
12
$1.20
10c Jerry's cokes 11
$1.10
30c malts
7
$2.10
15c Jerry's cokes 5
.75

Published each Friday during the fall and spring semesters.
Entered M aecond-class matter at the post office in Richmond,
Kentucky.

(authors note: Due to the following theoriUcal Mechanics test. I
Charles
Klonne
was
unable to write a column this
Editor-in-Chief
„
'
week.)
Pave Adams, Larry Knarr
Physic* RM.6
Assistant Editors
Test LQVXZVII
Marian
Bazzy
News Editor.
Do all your work in thN space
I. An India Rubber man, whoso
Sandra Nunnelley
Feature Editor
coefficient of restitution is .5. deDave
Adams
cides
to commit suicide and jumps
Htimnr Editor
off the Clay's Ferry Bridge.
...
Pal
Monaghar,
Business Manager
Determine: a. the distance fro"i
Edwin Odar the Lcxiniiton end to the point
Circulation Manager
where he must jump to hi he dentClyde Pack er of the river, i neglect the moCartoonist
tion of the earth through the
Don Feltnei galaxy
Director of Publications
. b. the amount
and
direction of the deflection due
Feature Staff: Orin Abrams. Danny Blackburn. Bill CloydL Dwight lo coriolsis
accleration
.
Short. Marguerite Smith. Ruby Smith. Gretehen Wuerdemian.
c. time of descent —
, <l.
News Staff: Melva Groot. Nellie King. Mary Ann Nelson, Harvey the change in frequency caused
by the Doppleis effect of a scream
Turner. Ronnie Wolfe. Barry Brenneu.
emitted half way down as heard
Typists: Judy Driakcll. Beverly Gillis^
by a man on the bridge — -and a doomed man in a row boat
directly below
, e. the height
he will bounce if he hits a bar-re
. f. the height of the
column of water spurting through
the hoW in the
bottom of the
barge
, g. who cares

Biology Department Visited
For Disecting In Paper

It is a certain fact that science has been rapidly increasing its
Bcope of knowledge within the past few decades. Many advances have
come from biology and its related fields. Almost daily reports come
from experts in medicine, zoology, botany, and many other areas th-it
tell of discoveries made that WlH have far- reaching effects or. many
""TO 'keep in step with this trend,
^he biology department at Eastern
has grown tremendously in faculty number, quality, and quantity
of courses offered, equipment and
space, and student enrollment. In
1941, the biology department was
situated on the main floor of Roark
and had two inadequately equipped
laboratories and one lecture room
which was shared by other depaitments. It had a full time staff
of the equivalent of 2Vj members.
In 1961, the department was moved
to the first floor of the new Science Building that it still occupies. At this time the staff consisted of four full time members.
By fall of 1961, however, the department will be expanded to two
large lecture rooms with capacities of 80 students each, and six
laboratories. The number of faculty will be increased to the equivalent of nine full-time members and
several part-time student workers.
Student enrollment shows an increase during these two decades
from about two hundred in the
HMO's to an expected one thousand
and over in 1961.
Not only has the department
grown in capacity for greater
quantities of students, but it has
also grown In its capacity for a
higher quality of students. Scholastic standards have changed drastically from the mediocre of a few
decades ago to the high of today.
The peak quality of courses offered
in the department; and its ability
to bring out the best of a student's capacities for learning, attract higher quality students. This
is evidenced by the fact that three
of the four girls honored on Women's Honors Day for having the
tpp scholastic averages were biology majors.
The department offers a wcll-

balanced program providing adequate training for a variety of pro
fessions. Areas for which a student may receive training are medicine, research, teaching, basteriology. biophysics, agriculture, industry, forestry, horticulture, conservation, and many others.
Those fields of biology which attract the most interest from students are medicine and teaching.
Particularly in each of these, the
student can expect to find specific
courses designed to give him a
background both broad and deep.
The faculty who teach these
courses are Dr. H. H. LaFuze,
Dr. Harold L. Zimmack, Dr. Carlton Hetkrotte, Mr. A. L. Whitt, Mr.
Robert S. Larance. and Mr. Don
Schrieber.
Departmental affairs are discussed over a sack lunch every
Thursday at noon. Through these
discussions faculty members integrate their activities and stimulate
creative thinking on improveding
the department.
Students interested in biology
have an opportunity to meet others
With similar interests through the
Biology Club. Here students become better acquainted with depaitmenttal faculty and learn more
about interesting phases of their
field.
This club, of which two-thirds
of the biology majors are members, sponsors various projects
throughout the year. The most
important and conspicious of these
projects are the exhibits in the
display windows of the department.
At each meeting a biologist selected from the faculty or from offcampus presents a program dealing with subjects related to plant
and animal life. The club also
sponsors outing and parties during
the year.

SNEAKERS
395
BAN-LONS
5.95 and 8.95
BOB'S MEN'S SHOP

Why Go to Town?
Gas Up With Us!

College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

Ha! Ha! Ho! It's
Funny
"What's funny?" asks Charles
Klonne. an E.K.S.C. student teacher, of a Model High teqth grader
Kenny Barksdale as Kenny sat
amusing the olass.
Klonne assigned the hoy a theme
on laughter and this was the result.
Ha- Ha (An Essay on Laughing:)
"No one knows why anyone
laughs, or why anything that is
funny should cause people to
•laugh, giggle, guffaw, snicker,
titter, or chuckle. But something
does -perhaps a pun, a joke, a
satire, u teacher (no names, of
course), or some simpleton with a
shoelace, (the latter is particularly
funny if he pretends it is a worm).
Whatever causes laughter, it produces
strange
reflexes;
the
diaphragm flutters up and down,
the vocal cords twist, and a
muffled choke is produced.
The ure-e to laugh appears in the
species HOMO SAPIENS very
earlv; babies smile, then coo. and
finally chuckle. This changes as
the human grows until it reaches
a pronounced form. In fact many
people use this simple reflex as a
life occupation — clowns, comics,
and student teachers at E.K.S.C:
also, others use a chuckle or a
giggle in their work.
The types of situations in which
a person enters can cause this
thing called laughing: an unexpected situation: an incongruous
happening, or a form of humor in
which two unrelated things are
put together (for example an
idiot, without enough sense to
varnish a walnut, and a piece of
string i.
Laughing Is truly a pleasure
that anyone can experience; all
that is needed are vocal cords, a
diaphragm,
and
something to
laugh at (this is never hard to
find.) If perhaps more people
would laugh, the world's troubles
might end, however, I feel as do
many that laughter has its place
and should not occur at all times.
Nowadays recipes for fudge
usually call for a tablespoon or
two of corn syrup because the
syrjp helps make a creamy candy.

BURD'S
Drug Store
Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
DIAL 623-4244

Eastern's "Drinking" Team

II. A six foot 250 lb. industrial
arts major gets his necktie caught
on a shaft turning at 1200 rpms.
Describe the motion of his center
of mass
.
III. A hot rodder is speeding
down Lancaster avenue at 60 mph.
with his girl friend sitting against
the right door. If the coefficient
of friction between her skirt and
the seat is .6. what must be the
radius of a turn that will cai.se
her to slide over to his side of
the car. (Use
your own
girl
friend.)
IV. A boy is three fourths the
215
$17.55
way up a 30 ft. ladder leaning
More 5c cokes were bought for
against Burnam hall at angle of
30, when the ladder begins to slip. $5.60 but as true American girls
A. Describe the motion of his 10c milk ranked 2nd.
If these two are average girls,
center of mass
—, b. What
every girl has bought an average
will be the cost of his bail?
V. A ping pong ball with one of 100 soft drinks, spending $8.50
side flattened slides across the per semester. If even 1500 stugrlle floor at 12:00. A. What are dents drink this much land if my
the chances of it being flattened figures are correct), 15,000 cups
again
? B. Willit be found per half the student body are puramid the trash
— ? C. Will chased for the stupendous amount
this cause someone to make the of $12,760 per semester. If all
students have the same average
book store list
•
?
as Ginny and Karen then two times
the preceding figure is $25,600 spent
by all students for drinks.

Karen Marx and Ginny Walker collect drink cups for the year. Gallop Poll was in on the amount of
drinks. From this came the astounding figures in the story.

• Letter To Editor

Dear Seniors:
We would like to take this opportunity to express our'appreciation for the way in which you have
honored us in recent weeks. What
a surprise when you presented us
with such a beautiful gift at our
Senior Dinner, And then to have
you dedicate the Milestone to us
has left us with insufficient wordj
to express our gratitude.
Please accept ""our slncerest
wishes for your future health,
happiness, and
success. We do
hope that your relations with
Eastern will not be severed at
graduation time but will merely be
changed from a student to sn
alumni category. We shall look
forward to all your return visits
to the campus.
The Larances
DEAR EDITORS.
I wonder if you have even looked
closely at the cheakout counter in
the college book store? If you
have, you may have noticed that
right next to the cash register is a
large piece of paper, taped to the
counter.
At the last count, which was
taken May 15, the list was composed of 162 names. This list is the
chief goal and objective for all
those who write check's at Eastern.
It is the "Honor Roll of Rubber
Check Writters."
It is true that some of the names
on the "Honor Roll." do not belong there. These people were
victims of honest mistakes and can
be excused. However, there are
some people on thfer list, who so
enjoy seeing their name in prirt.
that they constantly write bad
checks. Yes, there are some this
list who, knowingly and purposely
write rubber checks.
The presence of a person's name
on the "Honor Roll," is suggestive
of immaturity, childishness, pool
money handling, and just plain
theivery.
This list is sent to the bookstore
by the business office, and if anyone wishes to have his or her
name removed, here is what ho
must dOGo to Mr. Brock and pick up the
bad check and pay fo it. Then
request that your name be removed
from the list in the bookstore.
Don't do it though. If you do,
then people will forget that you
ever went to Eastern, because, for
many of the names on this list.
rubber check writing is the Only
way to gain recognition at Eastern.
Sincerely,
Arthur J. Spicer

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
EAGERLY IN ELECTION

Don Axsom casts the first vote for Studen Council officers as
Wayne Richards looks on. The election was the largest participated
in by Eastern students.

Student Of
Df The
The Week

Miss Richmond — Miss Pom Insko
On April 27, a tall, brown-eyed
girl stood before a crowded auditorium and calmly stated, "If I
had thirty minutes to sit down and
talk to someone I would want to
talk to Billy Graham. He knowa
all types of people - he's bean all
around the world -he's done a lot
of missionary
work
and
he
knows God. I'd like to just sit
down and talk to him—face-toface.
Ten minutes later, a surprised,
delighted Miss Pam Insco was
crowned Miss Richmond of 1961.
Later, Miss Onsco said that she
had been excited but not nervous..
"Up to the last week," she said, "I
was restless and excited and
couldn't sleep well
I made myself realize that if I didn't get any
place in it, it would be my fault
and no one else's. I was a little
shaky when I went out for the
talent show—I wasn't sure how
the audience would react. I enjoyed the pageant. It was more like
playing a big game than anything
else. It was pust like a dream-it still is."
A Louisvillian, Miss Insco was
graduated from Wagginer High
School. She likes art; an art major,
she spends more time in the art
building than anywhere else.
Although her plans for next
year are indefinite, with a possibility of_a_ttending the art center
at U. of L„ she expects to be back
at Eastern.
Her other interests are varied:
swimning in the summer, dramatics, and travelling. She would
especially like to sight-see in her
home state.

PAM INSKO
The Miss Kentucky pageant, at
which Miss Insco will be a candidate, will take place on June 1.
Thinking of past winners from
Eastern, she said that "Briefly, I'd
like to live up to the good reptation the girls from Eastern have
gone up there with in former contests." How would she feel if she
should be the next Miss Kentucky? "Tickled to daath."
How docs she feel about Eastern ? "I like the
kids because
they're so friendly. I just don't
think you could fuid a nicer bunch
of kids." •

'.""..'
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Tareyton delivers the flavor...
THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING 1

It you want cake, cookies or
rolls to have a than layer of frosting, add the frosting while the
baked product is still warm.

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—Unbalance the flavor elements in the smoke.

TW white
outer filter
ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL

inner fitter

Tareyton deliver*—and you enjoy—the best taste of the best tobacco*.

WMFIZTE/lTuVCytOYl
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O.V.C. Held
On Weekend

Eostem Track Team
Downs Western Crew

Eastern's track team downed
The undefeated Eastern Maroon Western 96-31 at Bowling Green
Thursday night.
track team of Coach Glenn Gosaett
The Maroons, coached by Glenn
left for Cookeville, Tennessee, Gossett, meet Centre at Danville
Thursday where they will partici- on Saturday. If they win there,
pate in the Ohio Valley Conference they will have completed a whole
track meet.
season undefeated—al3-0 record.
The Maroons, with a 13-0 mark.
David White paced Eastern over
possess the best record of all Western with a record-breaking
teams competing, but the compe- Maroon mile run of 4:34.1 and
tition they will face at Cookeville another victory in the 880-yard
will be rough. In fact, the Ma- run. Ernest Dalton was the other
roons are not even favored to take double winner for the visitors,
the meet.
capturing the high hurdles and
Coach Bill Ferguson's Murray high jump.
thinlies are the pick to defend their
Winston Boone took the 1001960 crown successfully and for yard dash in 9.8 and the 220-yard
good reason. Murray was also dash for the losers.
undefeated, finishing at 6-0. including an 82-49 rout of Kentucky. Although Murray generally has the
fastest times, Eastern has the edge
on the basis of comparative scores
against a mutual foe. Tennessee
Tech. The Maroons beat Tech 8253 while Murray was pressed to
beat them 73-63. Morehead was
Eastern's track team, piloted by
also undefeated in dual competition Glenn
has finished its
and sports smashing wins over regular Gossett,
season card undefeated.
Louisville (103-28) and Cincinnati
The flashy Maroons recorded Its
(89-36).
victory against no losses
The OVC Sports Information Cen- 13th
when it trod down Centre, 112-21.
ter in Louisville had the following at
Danville
Saturday.
EAOTEsWS WET LETTERMEN—Eastern Kentucky's lettermen, jinxed, along with the re* of the
to say about the matter:
The Maroons will compete in
Maroons' defending Ohio Valley Conference baseball championship club by bad weather, presently are
"Returning to risk their 1960 the Ohio Valley Conference tournaresting in a three-way tie for the eastern division leadership with East Tennessee and Morehead. The
titles will be Morehead's Marshall ment at Cookeville, Tenn., this
lettermen are, kneeling, from left: Bill Goedde, outfielder from Cincinnati; Heber Dunaway, uifielderBanks
(220), Murray's RUSH Daw- week-end.
pitcher from Beattyville; Jim Bell, inflelder from Dayton, Ohio, and Ken Ptgg, pitcher from Newson (880) and Morehead's RichStrL Standing: Chuck Hayslip, catcher from Maysville; Bill Curry, outfielder from Covington; Carter
Emmons and Ernest Dalard Fletcher (javelin). Frank Hal- tonRichie
randenburg, utility man from Richmond; Ted Onkst, infielder from Newport, and Earl Campbell, inwith two individual wins paced
liburton
of
Middle
Tennessee,
who
fielder from Richmond. The Maroons meet the Morehead Eagles Saturday at Morehead In a crucial
Easternites' triumph. Emmons
■bared the high jump crown, also the
twin-bill that could decide the outcome of the closely contested eastern division.
won the low hurdles and 100-yard
will be back.
dash and Dalton captured the
A sidelight will be the head-on broad jump and tied for first in
Kirk Leads UK Goffers
collision of the 1960 champ. Banks, the high jump.
HCNT-A-TUX
and the 1969 winner, Tennessee
Summary:
In Win Over Eastern
Tech's Rudy Schmittou, in the 220.
For graduation or any format occasion. We have
100-yard: Emmons (E), Sprous
A
highlight
of
the
1961
season
has
Kentuuky golf Capt. Johnny
(E). Hester (C). :10.0.
suits from $35.00 to $60.00. We also have Tux for- Kirk,
playing: his next to last been the comeback staged by
220-yard: Sprous (E), Hester
college match, tied ' his best col- Schmittou, who scored a triple in (C), Chittum. (E). :22.9.
mal outfits for Rent or Sale.
legiate mark of 68 in leading the »»S8—winning the 230 and 440 and
440-yard: Scott (E), Pace (C),
IOBS MEN'S SHOP
Wildcats to a 17- trouncing of running the opening leg for Tech's Lowry (E). :52.0.
Eastern on the Madison Country record-breaking mile relay team.
880-yard: Scarton (E), Giancola
Olub course here Monday.
Out last season with a broken leg (E). White (E). 2:04.1.
8 u ,r d
00,b 11
The Maysville senior's previous Schmittou
'"has ' regained
»
*E"22
Mile run: White (E), Cunnings " *,
his best ham
69 came in his college debut in form.
(E), Giancola (E). 4:51.5.
1959 against Purdue.
Two-mile: Brown (E), Thomas
Schmittou
suffered
his
first
220
Kirk was runner-up In Madison
(E), Turley (C). 10:33.5.
Country G|ub invitational tourna- loss in three years recently when
120-yard high hurdles: Smith
he
got
off
to
a
bad
start
and
just
ment last year.
Smith (C), Dalton (E). 116.2.
failed ta catch teammate Jim (El,
220-yard low hurdles: Emmons
The summary:
Shaeffer at the wire.
(E). Smith (E), Kincer (E). :25.4.
Kirk (K) 69, def. Kettenecker
Banks, runner-up to Middle TenMile relay: Eastern (Cunning(E), 7. 2*-%.
nessee's
Ray
Purvis
last
year
in
Giancola, Scott, Scarton).
ham
Orutcher (K), 73, def. Motley the 100. also has been virtually
" 3:38.4.
(E), 75. 2%-H.
unbeatable
in
the
sprints,
being
Shot put: Maddox (E), Davis
Kentucky won low ball, 3-0.
FINEST QUALITY IN
Butler (K), 72, def. Waerwille clocked twice this spring in 0:09.8. (E). Sampson (E). 41-1%.
Returning record - holders are
Pole vault: Wetenkamp. Hodges
(E), 79. 3-0.
Knight (K), 80, def. Van Hoose Schmittou, whose 0:49.6 clocking (E), Danker (C) and Billingsly
in
1959
is
best
for
the
440
with
(C),
tie. 12-6.
(E), 82. 3-0.
two turns, and Morehead's FletchDiscus: Johnson (C), Davis (E),
Kentucky won low ball, 3-0.
er, who tossed the javelin 19S-8 Sampson (E). 121-10%.
High jump: Acton (E), Dalton
ON YOUR PURCHASES WHILE YOU WAIT
Frank Hannah, Dartmouth last year at Murfreesboro.
OVC track records, incldently. (E), Smith (C). tie. 8-4.
freshman skier, is the son of Sel
Broad jump: Dalton (E), Lowry
Hannah of Franconia, N. H., form- can be set only at the annual conCOME IN ... MAKE YOUR SELECTION
er Big Green coach and Olympic ference meet. Five records fell in (E). Mascarick (C). 21-5.
Javelin:
Wetenkamp (El, Spenik
AND JUST SAY:
skier.
19B9 but only two went by the
boards last spring—Fletcher's Jave- (E), Dalton (E). 149-9%.
Pittsburgh's Bob Friend faced lin heave and Ray Purvis' 22-11'^
1,118 National League Batters in broadjump.
Morehead Eagles Win
1960 and didn't hit one man.
However, five conference marks
Dartmouth's football halfback have been bettered already this Two Over ESC Nine
Alan Rozycki is also a standout year—an indication that the official
Eastern dlamondmen lost both
lacrosse player.
standards may take a beating in games of a twin bill to the Eagles
the meet at Oookeville, the site of at Morehead Saturday.
High Guest and Cavalcade, a the moat record-breaking performThe victories assured Morehead
DIAL 623-2232
powerful Brookmeade Stable ances—18 records and seva Us. of at least a tie for first place in
entry, ran one-two in the 19S4
Records which may fail are the the eastern division of the Ohio
-*^T-=3
—
■—I—W
Preakness.
J», mils, relay, ago, high busdles Valley Conference.
and. discus. Schmittou twice has
Morehead first defeated the Mabettered the one-turn ttO mark roons, 17-6, then bested them, 4-2.
(0:22.2) with sprints of 0:21.9. The
The wins put Morehead's conI mile relay mark (3:26.1) has been ference record at 5-3. Morehead
shaded by four teams, with Mur- must still play Eastern Tennessee,
ray's 3:23.6 showing the way, fol- with a 3-3 conference record, to
lowed by Eastern Kentucky's tie Morehead.
3:25.0. Middle Tennessee's 8:25.1
Richard Green pitched the first
and Tennessee Tech's < :38.3.
game for Morehead allowing only
six
hits.
The four-turn 880 mark of 2:01.0
The winner of the second game
has been surpassed by at least
five athletes with Murray's Daw- was Jfm Hastings, who pushed his
son leading the pack with 1:56.9. won-lost record to 4-0.
The three-turn record for the 880
(1:67.3) also appears in jeopardy.
The first filly to win the PreakRay Cooper, Middle Tennessee
freshman sensation, has beaten the ness was Phine Maiden In 1915.
high hurdle best (0:15.1) with an She earned only 11,275 in that test.
0:16.0 clocking while teammate
Dick Swath twice has tied the old
mark. Bill Gibson, also of Moddie Tennessee, bettered the OVC
discus mark og H3-3'a with a
146-0 heave."
Eastern's chances of victory
ride on Dennis Sprous In the 100
and the 220; Ben Price and Bob
Scott In the 440; David White and
Ray Scarton In the 880; David
White In the mile; Ernie Brown
and John Thomas in the 2 mile;
Bobby Smith and Ernie Dalton in
You're needed... just as your father and (randthe high hurdles; Bobby Smith,
father were. It'* an obligation that a lot of qualified
Richie Emmons, and Roger Kinllefee men have to meet...that of serving your counder in the low hurdles; Ernie Dalton and Richie Emmons in the
try, when and where you are needed.
broad
jump; Ernie Dalton in the
And the Air Force needs college-trained men as
high Jump; Larry Wetenkamp and
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding techNeal Rippy in the pole valut;
nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
James Sampson in the shot put;
Dick Davis in the discus; and LarYour four years of college have equipped you to hanry Wetenkamp and Ernie Dalton in
dle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
the javelin.
from advanced training... then put il to work.
There are several ways to become an officer.
Maroon Goffers Easily
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relatively new. is Officer Training School. Here the
Defeat More he aa, 1. - Z
Air Force commis>ions certain college graduates, both
Ike Maroon golfers easily took
men anil women, after three months' training. The
care of the competition when
navigator training program enables you to win a
Morehead State's Unksrajan visited
flying ruling and a commission. And, of course, there's
here Thursday.
the \ii Force Academy.
Playing on the Madison Country
Club course, Eastern defeated the
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
Eagles, 16-2.
to about what you could expect as a civilian. First
Carl Kettnacker of Eastern and
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as
Charles Traxel of Morehead shared
ax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical
medalist honors with 73s.
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
First foursome;
iay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
Traxel (M). 78, def. Kettnacker
(B), It, »-l.
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
Van Hoose (E), 76, det Gallowill become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
way (M), 86, 8-e.
Technology, While on active duty many officers will
Eastern won love ball, 30.
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
Second foursome:
Wierwille (E), 79, def. Slagle
Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
(M), 86. 3-6.
Or write lo Officer Career Information, Dept.
Motley (B), 76, def. Miller (M),
SCI5, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
St. 3-0.
want further information about the navigator
Eastern wort low bait, 3-0.
training or Officer Training School programs.

ESC Golfers Blank
Cumberland Linksmen

WAYMAN'S

Eastern defeated Cumberland
12-0 at the Madison Country Club
Saturday
Carl Kettenacker and Paul Motley both fired 72s in pacing the
charges of Coach Glenn Presnell.
Foresome:
Kettenaker (E), 72, def. Koch
(C). 86. 3-0.
Wierwille (E), 75, def. Cameron
(C». 86. 3-0.
Eastern won low ball, 3-0.
Twosome:
Motley (E), 72, def. Moore (C),
82, 3-0.

DEP^T.
RICHMOND

WELCOMES
STUDENT ACCOUNTS!

China, Silver, Watches, Diamonds
FREE ENGRAVING

CHARGE IT!

McCORD'S JEWELRY

Hue.,

suit
old

Tliere's a place for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team

IIIIA

IMPAl A CONVERTIBLE
Here's top-down going
at its breezy best.
And, like all five
Chevy Impalas, it's
available with Super
Sport features* that
set it apart from anything else on the road.
"Option)) at t»tr« cost, is i
ceastttakiL

Sports car spice never came in
so many varieties...Chevrolet!
Maybe you're a fellow with more or less normal driving habits who's looking
for a change of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sports car buff. Either way,
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center. He's got cars that run the sporting gamut like no others—nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and the kingpin of production sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without
chasing all over town. They're all stablemates under the same roof!
CHEVY CORVAIR
M0NZA CLUB COUPE

Nestle behind the
wheel in one of those
bucket front seats and
see what Corvair's
rear-engine design has
done for driving.
Steering that responds
to the subtlest hint.
Braking that brings
you to precise evenkeel stops. Traction
that clings like a
cocklebur.

%£r

CORVETTE

It's the goingest machine
in America. Pure-bred
sports car performance
—the likes of which only
the most, elite (and
expensive) foreign-built
jobs could claim before
Corvette began stealing
their thunder in open
competition.

See the new Chevrolet* at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

WHEN
DRIVING
GO SLOW

bars

U.S. Air Force

—

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

Eastern Thinlies
Finish Season
With All Wins

McCORD'S JEWELRY

STORES

eastern Freshmen Win
From Central Nine
Eastern's freshmen
baseball
team won U* second straight game
here Tuesday by downing Madison
Troy Elswick we* his second
game of the season while Ralph
Hacker dropped his fourth decision against one wia fee Madison
CcfttraL

GO

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT
DIAL 623-1707 — 623-1707
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Peace Corps
(Continued from Pace One)
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First Progress
Banquet Monday

physics and mathematics in secBen F. Reeves, managing editor
ondary schools.
of the Courier Journal, will speak
Peace Corps candidate's can take at the first annual spring banquet
one or both tests. The second tesl of the EASTERN PROGRESS,
weekly student newspaper of Eastwill be given June 5.
ern Kentucky State College MonTo qualify for every possible day evening.
position in the Peace Corps, colThe banquet,
honoring this
lege graduates should take both year's staff that, for the first time
testy. If the graduate prefers to in the College's T>5-ycar history
teach English, biology, chemistry. published a weekly newspaper.
physics or mathematics, he can | wi,| ^ ncM Hl 6:1S p_m-i EST, in
cleit to take only the second lest. the Blue Room of the Johnnon
If he would not like to teach th'_>sc Student Union Building. Charles S.
subjects, the Volunteer should Klonnc. senior from Park Hills,
take only the first test.
editor of the PROGRESS, will be
It is important to note thit a the toastmaster.
leaching certificate is not need-jd.
Greetings will be extended by
Qualified Volunteers will be B'iven President Robert R. Martin and
teaching instruction during their awards presented by Don Feltner.
trainng by the Peace Corps.
director of publicity and publicaCanddates will take the Peace tions of Eastern.
Corps Entrance Test for a measuic
of intelligence and learning ability,
for knowledge of American history, institutions and values, for
(Continued from Pa*e One)
language aptitude or achievement
ami for job competence.
ville. The Pi Omega Pi, a national
The will complete a biographical honorary fraternity for outstanddate blank and a health inventory. ing students in the field of busiOptional tests will measure their ness teaching, recognized the folChemistry through health and happiness Is one of the many worthwhile projects that Mr. Cox and the
.skills in such areas as teaching lowing members who were initiChemistry Department sponsor during the year. The display may be seen on the third flOOl in the
ability, farming and animal hus- ated for membership: Leon Oliver,
Science Building.
_
.
bandry, iiasir mechanical engineer- Danville; Lonnie Bowman, Mt.
ing, basic health amd child cars. Vernon- Edward Bellamy, RichThere will be no such mark us mond; Leonard Sidebottom, Loua passing score. Different projects isville; Huston McQuerry, Crab
will require different abilities and Orchard, and Robert Becker, Lousomeone who scores low in one isville.
aiea may score so well in others Martin Honorary Member
President Robert R. Martin was
Perhaps in passing the Science tnat he becomes the ideal person presented
an honorary memberto pick for assignment.
building
at
night
during
the
past
OFFICE — 127 W. IRVINE STREET
Nicholas Hobbs, Director of ship card as the newest honorary
month you have wondered .why
Peace Corps, member of the organization.
the lights were on in the Chemis- Select ion for the
Industrial Arts: The Noble G.
try department and how could one said, "A Peace Corps volunteer Denlston
Award was presented by
possibly be that interested in a must first of all be competent, he
Davis, of the faculty, to
i ourae. These questions can be must be able to do a lo'j well. Homer
W. O. HARBER
L. H. MINTER answered from the above phote petence. Later tests an interviews James Masterson, Paris, as the
which shows the special prepara- I'hcse tests will measure joo com outstanding student.
Health anil Physical Education:
tions synthesized by he Advanced wiil assess personality qualilicaThe outstanding senior award was
Organic Chomislrv Class of 1961. tion."
presented, by Dr. Robert J. SynoGENERAL INSURANCE
"The tests are designed to mea- vitz, associate professor, to Ken
The display
which is in the
McKee Buildinq
Richmond. Kentucky Chemistry department was un- sure an individual's capabilities Tippett, Anchorage.
veiled on May 2, during a program regai dless of the extent of his
Mathematics: John Anderson
which represented the climax of soooonng. Indeed, the Peace Corps was presented the outstanding
wfents
practical
people
with
basic
several weeks of laboratory work.
senior award by Don Whitaker,
The theme of the display, "Health skills."
president of the Math Club on
and Happiness through ChemisThe total testing time is esti- campus.
T. V. & RADIO REPAIR
try," is very
appropriate 'since mated at five and a half hours.
Physics: The outstanding sopheach compound synthesized was The lesults will be scored by me omore award was presented to
SEE
some type of medicinal.
Educational Testing Service.
Tommy Wayne Noe, Corbin, by
James Smith, of the faculty. Anderson was recognized as having
OVC (JOLF TOURNAMENT
been awarded a scholarship to the
DIAL 623-3272
WINDING UP
University of Illinois.
(Continued from Page One)
Presentation of Tentative DisThe OVC golf tournament, in
nificanVe, such as Tile Blur «irass which Eastern State College is tinguished Military Students: Lt.
CulVHrade, of which Dr. ("lark was participating, winds up at Nash- Col. Joe M. Sanders, Professor of
editor, and Kentucky In ReMilitary Science, announced seLET US TAKE CARE OF YCUR BANKING NEEDS! also
trospect,
1792-1942. which was ville, Term.,
lection of Distinguished Military
Defending
champion
Middle
Tenprimarily a chronology of events
Students as follows: Alan Brandt
rather than a continuing story. In nessee State held a nine-stroke Coleman, Cleves, O.; George Gillead
at
the
halfway
mark
Friday.
1919, The 4 Keys To Kentucky, by
man Dopp, Jr. Bay Village, O.;
Millard D. Grubbs. was published. The Raider golfers held a team James Leo Farris, Lawrenceburg;
This 63.3-page volume also con- score of 285. Second place waa Ralph Edward Newman, Ashland;
tained a chronology and is an in- Murray with 296. Trailing were Harvey Ethern Turner, FrankTennessee Tech with 302, Western
teresting and important book.
Autographed copies can be pur- with 307, Eastern with 318, East fort, and iRonald David Wallace,
Or RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
chased from the author at $3.30 Tennessee with 326 and Morehead Ft Thomas.
Students with a 2.5 or better
with 341.
pei- copy.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
overall scholastic standing were
introduced.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
Sophomores: Ernest L. Brown,
Ashland; Lamar Johnson, Stamping Ground; Gary McBee, Cynfchijsris^fcrJBTniri i*rrrr*"i i "'~ «T IFeaturing MARTINIZING, Tht MOST In
ana; Gerald Miracle, Richmond,
and
David Powell, Irvine.
Dry Cleaning!
Juniors: Everitt W. Kendall.
3 and Main Street
Richmond. Ky.
Carrollton; David Magowan. Jr.,
Berea; James Showalter, Louisville, and Kyle Wallace, Somerset.
Seniors: John L. Anderson,
Burkesville; Ellis Broughton, Jr.,
Richmond; Carl Oole, Lexington;
PRESCRIPTIONS
Kenneth D. Griffith, Berea; Arthur Gross, Waterworks; Gilbert
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Hammond, Fonthill; Leonard Jefferson, Germantown; Clifford KerDIAL 623-2336
by, Berea; Gene McFall, Nancy;
Thomas Meier, Newport, and Larry Stanley, Pikeville. Stanley was
also recognized for having received a National Defense Fellowship In history to the University
of Kentucky.
Omicron Alpha Kappa recog===S=?^T-J
nized the Juniors and seniors selected for the 1961-62 school year:
Robert Riley Anderson, Coalgood;
John Baldwin and Marshall Henry
Berryman, Winchester; Russell
Frank Batterson and John Vetter,
Ft. Thomas; Clyde Blanton, William Blount, Clyde Carroll, William Coffey, Russell H. DeJarnett, Paul Fagan, Kenneth Kearns,
Gerald Miracle, Bailey Pearson
and Leonard Sidebottom, of Richmond: Gary Blount, Beattyville;
Harold Boone, Georgetown, O.;
Gary Booth. Campton; Don Bomhorst. Lakeside Park; Ernest
Brown, Ashland; Don Cain, Buckhorn; Keen Carter and Foster
Ruckel, Eubank; Jack Crum, KIN-slmee, Fla.; Bill Elkins, Jenkins;
Kenneth Griffith, Clifford Eugene
Kerby, Berea; Arthur Gross, Waterworks; Gilbert Hammond, Fonthill; Gerald Harris, Newport, GaDIAL 623-4365
ry McBee and Ronnie Wolfe, Cynthiana; Robert ILootens, Hazard;
Thomas Mier, Newport; James
Richmond, Ky.
South Third Street
Miller, Burdine; David Powell. Irvine; Joseph Roberson. Pikeville;
Kent Richards, Jamestown; Ray
Scarton, Mason town. Pa.; Donald
Scherer, Cincinnati; Frank Scutchfield, Martin; Gary Stevens, LawSay it with
renceburg;
Robert
Strickland.
Corbin; Marshall Trautwein, Louisville; Kyle Wallace, Somerset;
and Ben Gardner, Salyersville.
E. Main Street
Kappa Iota Epsilon recognized
the freshmen who have been selected for Its membership during
their 1961-62 sophomore year:
Calvin Adkinson and James Bates.
Frankfort; John Amburgey, Mt.
Sterling; Donald Barnes, Charlestown. Ind.; Larry Bates, McDowjell; Thomas Bean and Scotty Fulton. Maysville; Richard Berry, FL
Knox; Robert Doekel. Ft. Thomas; Hubert Doerr, Charles PezzaJEWELRY STORE!
rossi, Thomas Rippy, Donald Showalter and Cecil B. Winders, LouRICHMOND'S ONLY CUT-RATE
isville; Tommy Brown, Hardy;
Larry Elliott, Manchester; James
Gash, Salvisa; John Gripshover,
Robert Muething and Danny Witherspoon. Cincinnati; Wendell Gritton, Harrodsburg; Allen Hamon,
Grayson;
Arthur
Hausberger.
Cynthiana; Charles Henaley, Miracle; Jack Lighthiser, Dayton. O.;
M
Louis Meadows, Carrollton;
Charles Mounce, Somerset; Arlle
Noble. Robert Thomas, George
Proctor and George Wilcox. Richmond;
Tommy
Noe.
Corbin;
George Ridings, Middlesboro; Donald Spicer. Ravenna; Edgar Van
Hoose, Pikeville; David Wiley,
Paintsville, and Daniel Sorreil,
Mew Castle, Ind.
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ESC Male Students

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Chemistry
Window Open
For View

NEW K. E. A. OFFICERS AT EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE, elected this week, are,
from left: Dick Allen, head of the College Bbrary, the nXewIy-elected president of the local urdt; Mrs.
Joan Dawson Breeze, of the commerce facuty, secretary; and Quentin Keen, dean of men and a member of the English faculty, vice-president.

BURNAM AND HARBER

Click's Radio & T. V. Service

Van Hook's Story

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

T"*

ONE HOUR CLEANERS

:

PORTRAITS OF
PERFECTION

EASTERN STUDENT EDUCATION GROUP HONORS RETIRING FACULTY—Miss Janet Smith,
center, of Irvine, president of the student N. E. A. at Eastern Kentucky State College, is pictured
with two college faculty members who will retire afte r this school year. Dr. R. E. Jaggers, left, associate dean of graduate studies, and Mrs. Gladys Tyng. of the education faculty, are both retiring
after active professional careers. Each has taught fo r four decades.
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in » series of polls ronducte'd by I-i Si stqdent representative* In Over 100
rolTefces IHroughout file
nation.

COLLINS DRUG STORE

ISTANIFER'S STUDIO

BALES

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.
TUESDAY SPECIAL!

PLACE

Answer:

Question *3:
Answer:
Question *4:
Answer:

20% Discount
To Students

aft

No

(MEN) HOW much money do you spend on a Saturday night
date, on the average?
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average?
Less than $3
$3-$9
$10-$14
$15-120,
Over $20Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualifying for a BS or a BA in three years?
Favor speed-up system— Don't favor speed-up system,
Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more
than usual:
In class
On a date
At sports events
Under stress and strainListening to music
Watching TV
On week ends at home
At hull sessions
While studying
After studying-

iiiMAirawiiiM

KESSLER'S JEWELRY

t. Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

Do you favor coeds wearing 'Bermuda shorts to class?
Yen

Question "2:

KELLY'S FLORIST

KENTUCKY ERIED CHICKEN
French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

Answer:

"School and Office Supplies"

COL, SANDERS RECIPE

VA4

Question -1:

Richmond Office Equipment

Featuring

1

Light lip an DM, and answer
these questions. Then compare ymir
answers with those of 1,388 other
college students (at bottom of page).

Start Fresh with CM ...Stay Fresh with EM
Answer. Question * 1: Men: Yes 57' f -No «'X Women: Yes 48% No ,r>2 i
Answer. Question *2: (Men's and Women's answers combined): Less
than S3. 23% $3-19, 65%. I10-$14, 9'/.. *15-$20>2%. Over $20, 1%.
Campus An&*<r. Question =3: Favor speed-up system 86% •*«
Opinion
Don't favor speed-up system 45%
Answers: Answer. Question '4: In das* 2% On a date 8"<. At sports event', 4''..
Under stress «nd strain 26%. Listening'to music 4'i. Watching TV ''',. On week ends
at home 3%. At hull sessions 28%, While studying 2' \. After studying 3%.
I ^ JkM
111

IT /,«•», <ou >mnkr if roar liu-im—. K'hml JOB -moke. «r hope, is oars. You itarr fr. -I,
»i«h l.«M. and >ou ttmf fn -h with l,*M. Do sway with drird-oul taatr for good. The
pH-rrcl? Klaior Seal . .. L*M'« .pcrial way of moisturizing Inbarro to sral in natural
lobarcu fmhnm ... natural tobacco goodnesa. Get frcah-lastuig — brtt-lanling 1,*M.
Tat ISM Cimpui OpmiM Poll was UkM it owr 100 cslltiM «fttn l»M has iludti-I rtprtuntaitm, MM awn Mt

